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We give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, roots or plants we send out, and will not in any way be responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. All quotations made for prompt acceptance and subject to stock being unsold.

J. E. HOOPES & CO.
Wholesale Seed Growers

CONTRACT GROWERS OF
PEPPER, TOMATO, EGG PLANT, VINE SEEDS, ASPARAGUS ROOTS, ETC.

J. E. HOOPES & CO.
IOWA PHONE NO. 792

Muscatine, Iowa.

11/2/20

We quote you our SURPLUS SEEDS, per pound as follows:

--- ASPARAGUS ---
130# Giant Argenteuil @ $0.30
--- BEETS ---
5# Early Eclipse @ $0.25
20# Early Egyptian @ $0.25
--- BEANS ---
33# White Wax @ $0.13
--- EGG PLANT ---
150# N.Y. Imp. Spinless @ $3.00
--- USK TELON ---
10# Early Hackinsack @ 25c
--- WATER TELON ---
225# Kleckley Sweet @ 25c
4000# Tom Watson @ 21c
--- SWEET CORN ---
600# Golden Bantam @ 10c
500# Stowell's Evergreen 9c
98# Early Evergreen @ 10c
--- ONION ---
80# Red Globe @ $1.20
--- PARSHIP ---
50# Hollow Crown @ $2.80
--- PEPPERS ---
250# Bull Nose @ $3.00
10# Ruby King @ $2.75
30# Round Pimiento @ $2.50
15# Long Cayenne @ $2.50
--- PUMS ---
1000# Ameer @ $1.50
--- PUMPKIN ---
400# Kentucky Field @ 18c
--- RADISH ---
27# Icicle @ 35c
--- SPINACH ---
75# Victoria @ 20c
--- TOMATO ---
175# Matchless @ $1.25
150# Langdon Earliana @ $2.00
70# John Bear @ $1.75
1# Dwarf Champion @ $2.50

All seeds are offered subject to being unsold.

Very truly yours,

IROH-AHH.
P.O. Box 38

J. E. HOOPES & CO.
We give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, roots or plants we send out, and will not in any way be responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. All quotations made for prompt acceptance and subject to stock being unsold.

ESTABLISHED 1884

The J. E. HOOPES & CO.
Wholesale Seed Growers
CONTRACT GROWERS OF
PEPPER, TOMATO, EGG PLANT, VINE SEEDS, ASPARAGUS ROOTS, ETC.
IOWA PHONE NO. 792

Muscatine, Iowa, 1/9/20

CONTRACT PRICES — 1920:

-- ASPARAGUS --
Palmetto ———— 50 lbs. and over. .25 per lb. Under 50 lbs.
Coover's Colossal ———— 25 " "
Giant Argenteuil ———— 28 " "
Bonalette Giant ———— 28 " "

--KUSK MELON--
Pollock No. 25 ———— .28 " "
Csage ———— .32 " "

--WATER MELON--
Tom Wats ———— .24 " "
Kleckley Sweet ———— .25 " "

--RHUBARB--
Mammoth Victoria ———— .42 " "

--PEPPER-- (Not over 50 lb. to one firm.)
Bull Nose ———— $3.00 per lb.

-- TOMATO -- (Not over 50 lbs. to one firm.)
Langdon Earliana ———— 2.00 per lb.
John Bear ———— 1.75 " "

Please let us have your order promptly, as we must plan your fields this month.

Very truly yours,

W. H. AHM. P. B. Box 38. THE J. E. HOOPES CO.